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M S T C Set For Monday Blackout George Scan Ion Begins
MSTC faculty and students will son, Valborg Holm, and Gwen Snarr,
play an important role in the city- ! Moorhead; Margaret Trowbridge, Lor
wide blackout which will take place raine Coleman and Alice Nolin, Fargo,
Monday November 16. from 10 to 10:30 will perform air raid duty in offp. m.
campus districts.
Dr. Joseph Kise, who has been ap
Students who have completed first
pointed chief air warden at MSTC, aid courses will assist Miss Evangeline
will be assisted by thirteen student Lindquist and Miss Alfreda Jones in
air raid wardens. These girls, who, the medical unit which has been set
together with a number of faculty up in the infirmary.
members, have attended special class
Organization meetings on Monday
es since September 15, are Betty Brit- night will be dismissed in sufficient
ton, Detroit Lakes; Harriette Peter time to allow members to arrive home
son, Ada; Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen; before the air raid warning is sound
Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D.; Donna ed. Students must remain in the dorm
Wilkens, Grand Rapids; and Jean itory during the black-out; students
Rutowski, Climax. They will handle living off-oampus should be in their
blackout preparations in the dormi residences before ten o'clock. These
tories. Lillah Olson, Dorothy Jeffer precautions must be observed strictly

to insure a successful blackout.
Warning of the air raid will be giv
en by a fluctuating blast on the city
power plant and Fairmont creamery
whistles, fire and police sirens; dura
tion of the warning will be two min
utes. The all-clear signal, lasting two
minutes, will be one long steady blast.
Official instructions on lights are:
1. Remove the porch light or tape
switch in 'off' position.
2. Have windows heavily curtained
and all house lights turned off ex
cept lights kept on in a properly pre
pared and blacked out refuge room.
3. Do not light matches or flash
lights, or smoke out of doors during
raid.
. Do not use telephone, but keep
radio on.

Student Prexy Duties
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Clay county inductees who en
trained for Fort Snelling on Armis
tice day were given a send-off by
the MSTC band at 10:30 a. m. Led
by Gladys Norden, the band par
aded from the armory to the Am
erican Legion hall, providing an
escort for the marching column of
selectees.

Meteorology
Program Open
Outlining three programs in mete
orology open in the army air corps.
Lieutenant J. Peterson of the army air
corps met MSTC students in Ingleside at 2 p. m. Thursday.
Upon completion of a 9-months
course beginning January 1, college
students can become meteorology of
ficers in the army air corps. Require
ments for this A group include work
in calculus and physics. B and C ap
plicants will be feeders for the A
group.
The B program will draw those who
have completed college work in alge
bra, trigonometry and analytic geom
etry. They will have a six-months
training course.
The C plan is set up for those with
high school training interested in mete
orology. They will also undergo six
months of training at one of five
schools provided for the meteorology
program—Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, New York university,
University of Chicago, California In
stitute of Technology and the Univer
sity of California.
After the army board decides his
status, each applicant is sent to school
where he will earn college credit
which is transferable.
Men already in the army reserve
program are eligible for this program.
Application should be made to Dr.
C. P. Lura, faculty military repre
sentative.

Recipe
For the Jinx

The best thing to do on Friday
the 13th is just to crawl in a gopher
hole and stay there. This is one
time that fate should not be tempt
ed. However, the complicated meth
ods of living as have been devised
by man prevent the simple way out.
The world decrees that business
must go on as usual, classes must
convene, Byron D. Murray must
speak at the Delta chapter meeting
of the North Dakota Poetry asso
ciation, and the Western MiSTiC
must be published.
Rules that should be followed to
stop anything drastic from happen
ing are: 1. look both ways be
fore crossing the street, 2. examine
all sugar minutely before using to
make sure it isn't arsenic, and 3.
don't stay in bed because the ceil
ing will probably fall down. An
other thought ia, don't crawl down
that gopher hole as sbmcone will in
a< 1 likelihood pour wa'er down it to
drown out gophers.

English Majors And Minors
At Sigma Tau Open House

Sigma Tau, national professional
English fraternity, held open house in
[ngleside on Tuesday evening, Novem- I
jer 10.
Guests of Sigma Tau were students
najoring and minoring in English,
rhe program consisted of original pimo selections by Monroe Balkenol,
Vadena, and literary games led by
Dorothy Hanson, Trail. Refreshments
vere served by Joanne Hart, Mahno
men, and Alvina Schmidt, Fergus
falls.

Latin America
Shown In Films
Geography Council
Sponsors Series

Number Eight

Library Gifts
Announced Bj
Miss Hougkam

Our Neighbors Down the Road, the
Gifts from four sources have been
first in a series of films scheduled to contributed to the shelves of the col
pe shown during the year, was pre lege library in the past few weeks,
sented Wednesday night, November 11,1 announces Miss Sarah Hougham, head
in room 236. The movie program is librarian.
sponsored by the Geography council, j Miss Georgina Lommen,
MSTC
Dr. J. R. Schwendeman, adviser.
placement director, has donated 55
Besides the educational film on books from her personal professional
South America, pictures of this fall's ' collection. These make a substantial
onion-picking experiences and the 1942 addition to the education section of
homecoming, taken by Dr. A. M. the library. Of special interest among
Christensen, were shown before the these volumes is a complete set of
McGuffey's famous readers in a re
large student audience.
Films to be shown on future pro- ; print edition, containing copies of all
grams include: November 25, High j the original illustrations. These were
Spots of a High Country and Hill ; on display in the library during Edu
Towns of Guatemala; December 9, cation week, together with other oldTarget for Tonight; January 13, De time school books.
The Moorhead public library has
fense Review, Ring of Steel, Lake
Carrier, and Salvage; January 27, The presented 548 volumes of bound mag
Day Is New, Buenos Aires and Mon azines, in excellent condition, to sup
tevideo, and Colombia; February 10, plement the reference section of the
Bomber, Aluminum, and Building a college library. One of the almost ir
Bomber; February 23, Democracy in reparable losses in the fire that de
Action, Americans All, and two song stroyed Old Main in 1930 was the de
shorts; March 10, Anchors Aweigh, Men struction of files of magazines many
and the Sea, Winning Your Wings, and of which were complete from the first
Women in Defense; and on March 24, issues. Some sets, or partial sets, have
Bounteous Earth, Brazil, Fiesta of the been replaced by gift and purchase in
Hills, and Sundays in the Valley of the last ten years. Those now re
ceived from the public library com
Mexico.
plete some sets and substantially add
to others.
Gifts of Mrs. Grace Goodsell, as
sistant college librarian, are three
volumes, Shakespeare's Complete Works
MSTC students took mantoux in one volume, published in 1876; the
tests Tuesday with Dr. R. R. Hen 1912 edition of Webster's New Inter
drickson of Lake Park holding the national Dictionary, and "Literature
needle. Assisting in the nurse's of
of the World; An Introductory Study",
fice, to which all Dragons paraded by William L. Richardson and Jesse
at the one o'clock hour, were Miss M. Owen.
Luella Zieske R.N. and Miss Evan
From Mrs. George A. Plimpton,
geline Lindquist, college nurse, Lewis Farm, Walpole, Mass., comes a
senior high and kindergarten stu gift of two copies of her husband's
dents at the campus school also book, "The Education of Shakespeare,"
took the tuberculosis test.
illustrated from the school books in
use in his time.

Hendrickson Gives
Mantoux Tests

You Walked By

Notice Church Designed By Gilbert
By Marg Stevens
ed as Elizabethan-Gothic; that is, the
By choice or necessity, you non-resi steep, pointed roof, the oddly built
dent students live in Fargo-Moorhead octagonal steeple and other features
for nine months out of every year. of Elizabethan architecture combined
Yet, when you pack your diploma care with the pointed arch and beamed
fully in your suitcase so it won't ceiling which have their origin in the
squash, and board the bus at the corn- ! old stone Gothic cathedrals of France.
er for the last time on your way to A word here about the pattern for
the depot, 99 percent of you will know the floor plan, which is carried over
little more about the town than you from the early Christian form, the
did when you were riding the other Roman cross.
way for the first time. This feature
Shall we go inside? The door is al
and a'hers that will follow are meant ways open during the day, and if you
as a vitamin pill for your natural cur are wearing a hat after the Episcopal
custom, you are welcome to enter and
iosity about your surroundings.
There are many things to look at sit for a while.
When you step inside the heavy
while walking down eighth street to
ward town. There is the liver-and- door, your eyes are first directed up
chartreuse grandeur of the old Price ward to the great, intricately beamed
mansion, and the little Scottie dog that ceiling I spoke of before. The car
sleeps on the boulevard halfway down, penters among you will be very in
and if you look across to the side terested in the roof construction, which
fence of the Comstock house, you can Gilbert copied from an old Anglo-Sax
see that rustic curiosity, a stile—the on type.
The whole interior is sheathed in
kind the old woman's pig wouldn't
wood paneling, which gives an unusu
iump over.
And if you're not too intent on al effect of depth and quiet to the
crossing the street to look hungrily in church. The sanctuary, with its finely
the window of the Brownie bakery, you carved altar, crimson draperies, ornate
no doubt notice and remark on the choir stalls, and Jacobean bishop's
little shingled church with the spiky chair, is a fit setting for the beautiful
steeple, which is so low to the ground formal ritual of the faith.
We hope that when the war is over
it looks as if it might have sprung
up out of the ground like a mushroom. and the restrictions are taken off
Well, it didn't. It was designed in building materials, the parishioners
1898 for the people of St. John's will see fit to restore the lovely Eliza
Episcopal parish by Cass Gilbert. bethan leaded diamond panes which
Does that reminds you of something? formerly contributed so much to the
If you live in Minnesota it should, quaint charm of this little church by
for Gilbert is the architect who de a great architect.
Well, shall we go on down the street
signed the state capitol in St. Paul,
besides many other nationally known now? I have a letter to mail at the
buildings. 1
j Comstock, and then we can see what's
The style of architecture is describ showing at the Moorhead.

Choir Presents
Chapel Concert
"The New Earth," a cantata by Hen
ry Hadley, is the selection chosen by
Daniel Preston, director, for the chap
el choir's initial concert Wednesday,
November 18, during the 11 o'clock
chapel period.
This cantata, which was written
shortly after World War I, is timely,
in that it deals with the songs of
marching men. Soloists will be Cath
erine Haukebo, Underwood, and Hazel
Trace, Fargo, contraltos, and Harriette
and Shirley K. Petersen, Ada, sopra
nos. Accompanists to the choral music
will be Arlene Cota, Dilworth, organist,
and Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley,
pianist.
The cantata, which has been pre
sented once before on the campus, will
be open to the public.

Art Club Plans
College Dance
Student Center Fund
Receives Proceeds

Members of Art club will sponsor
an all-college dance Saturday, Novem
ber 21. It is a no-date affair to be
held in the big gym from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m. Doris Stenhjem, president
of Art club,-and Ruth Carlson, social
commissioner, are in charge of gen
eral arrangements.
The proceeds of the dance are to
be placed in a fund which will be us
ed to buy draperies for the student
center. Tickets will be 35 cents apiece
and guest slips will be obtainable at
the Dean of Women's office until 4 p.
m„ Thursday, November 19.
Plans have been made for the deco
ration of the gym and serving of re
freshments. A grand march and other
feature dances will make up part of
the program.
The following committees have been
planning the event: Decorations, Mr.
Johnson, Bernardine Tivis, Fargo;
Margaret Stevens, Crookston; Shirley
Utke, Enderlin, N. D.; and Esther
Griep, Staples. Music, Patricia Nelson,
Twin Valley; and Hazel Trace, Fargo.
Clean-up, Clinton Sheffield, Moorhead;
Hunter Helgeson, Bagley. Program,
Shirley K. Peterson, Ada; and Orlynn
Lebus, Davenport, N. D. Refreshments:
Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau; Marjorie
Anderson, Warren; Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton.

Wenck Announces
Euterpe Additions
Eleven girls have been added to the
roll of the Euterpe Singers by Maude
Wenck, director. The women's choral
group is at present rehearsing music
for their annual pre-Christmas con
cert.
New members listed include Mari
lyn Fraser, Elbow Lake, and Harriette
Peterson, Ada, first sopranos; Eva
Buhr, Barrett; Arlene Cota, Dilworth;
Esther Griep, Staples; Marion Swanson, Thief River Falls, and Dorothy
Nelson, Elbow Lake, second sopranos;
Amy Nelson, Hoffman, and Valerie
Huseth, Elbow Lake, first altos; and
Ruth Cornell, Rustad, and Kay Linde,
Neche, N. D., second altos.

Boomerang

If you saw the movies in room
236 Wednesday night, you were
vividly reminded of the fact that the
whole college went out for the onion
harvest. Comes the day of reckon
ing and an announcement from the
office of the president:
"The schedule for the Saturday
preceding Thanksgiving (November
21) will be the Monday schedule
with the 3:00 hour free."

George Scanlon, Seattle, Washing
ton, will take over the duties of stu
dent commission president for the re
mainder of the year, as a result of
last Friday's student balloting. The
post was left vacant with the depart
ure of Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead,
for the armed forces last week.
Interest shown by the student body
in the election was evidenced by the
total of nearly three hundred votes
cast.
Previous to being named president,
Scanlon held the office of properties
representative on the commission.
Vice-president of the junior class, he
is affiliated with several campus or
ganizations—Newman club, Interna
tional Relations club, and Math circle,
of which he is treasurer.
In a statement to the MiSTiC, Scan
lon assures the student body that the
commission projects begun under the
leadership of Maynard Reynolds will
be carried out. He adds that every ef
fort will be made to uphold the tradi
tions of MSTC.
Induction of the new prexy is sched
uled for a forthcoming chapel period.

Students Speak
Armistice Day
KVOX Features Daily
Topic Discussions
Student speakers of MSTC gave their
contributions to American Education
week at the Armistice day convocation
Wednesday, November 11. Byron D.
Murray, English division head, intro
duced the speakers.
Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, who open
ed the program with the topic Re
newing Our Faith, emphasized the
need for America to build up as en
thusiastic and dynamic a faith in
what we fight for as the aggressors
have developed in their countries. Do
rothy Jefferson, Moorhead, discussing
Serving Wartime Needs, set forth a
comparison between the purpose of
Nazi schools delineated as education
for death, and that of American schools,
which is education to prepare for liv
ing.
The statement that no nation is
stronger than the people who compose
it summarizes, in brief, the contribu
tion of Floyd Garven, Barnesville,
who spoke on the topic, Building Strong
Bodies.
George Scanlon, Seattle, Washing
ton, listed some of the ways in which
the schools of our nation, and in par
ticular MSTC, are aiding in Devel
oping Loyal Citizens. On the subject
Cultivating Knowledge and Skills,
Donald Hetzler, Fargo, indicated some
of the services in special fields which
our schools offer-and what adaptations
have been made to present conditions.
Orville Austin, Moorhead, showed
how, through providing participation
in extra-curricular activities as well
as school life, the school does its part
toward building youth of sturdy char
acter.
The program closed with a short talk
on Strengthening Morale for Victory by
Leona Mae Sharbono, who pointed out
that working at a worthwhile Job, with
time off for healthful recreation is a
good recipe for building morale.
During the week each of these
speakers had an opportunity to speak
on his topic over station KVOX in
Moorhead.
Faculty advisers to the convocation
speakers were Miss Delsie Holmquist,
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine, Miss Flora Frick,
Mr. S. G. Bridges, Dr. Allen E. Woodall,
Mr. Byron D. Murray, and Dr. A. M.
Christensen.

Weitemeier Plans
Freshman Frolic
The freshmen have easily solved that
old time problem of what to wear at
their first class party on Friday, No
vember 20. It is to be a sweater party,
and that means for both men and wo
men. The fun starts at 8:00 and con
tinues until 11:00 in the gym, with re
freshments and games in Ingleside.
Freshman commission members are
chairmen of the different committees
with each leader selecting his own as
sistants. Stanley Weitemeier, Glyndon,
is in charge of entertainment; Lucille
Lincoln, Fergus Falls, heads the re
freshments committee; and Betty Fritzke, Moorhead, is chairman of the in
vitation committee.
Upperclassmen are being invited as
guests to make up for the deficiency
in the number of freshman men. Fa
culty members, who will act as chaperones, are also on the Invitation list.
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Warfare not gruesome

Featuring
MS Views
And News

but this story has

By General Delivery and Major Operation
Are you tired of the way this war is being
run? We are. In fact, we got so tired the other
day that we turned off the radio and thought
about it for ten minutes straight. We would
have spent more time on it if we didn't have to
tune in on One Man's Family.
Result of these unprecedented mental gym
nastics is a 600 page volume entitled "From Pil
lar to Post" or "How to Make Friends While
Exterminating People", which should be off the
press next month. Profusely illustrated by Salvator Dali, the book contains all the necessary
rules for waging a polite war.
Suppose, for instance, you are charging over
the top with bayonet fixed. You meet an enemysoldier. Do you impulsively jab at just any old
Once upon a time, when a man was portion of his anatomy? No. If you are proceeding according to our rules, this is the con
a man and not a 1-A, there was a ' versation
which might ensue:
football team. This football team was
You: I say, old chap, would you mind ter
made up of dreat big mans and they ribly if I bayonet you?
won football games.
He: No, of course not, but not in the tummy,
Then came the war and most of the please—I'm so veddy ticklish there y' know.
dreat big mans forsook footballs for
You: Anything you say, old boy. The heart?
hand grenades.
He: Righto.
The football team began to lose and
(There will be a slight pause while we hold
lose and lose. Soon people got tired of services for the deceased.)
seeing their team lose and lose and
You: Oh, deah, I AM sorry. I DID get you
lose.
in the tummy after all, didn't I? But you movFinally, the team itself got tired of ^ y0U jjnow Not veddy cricket of you, what?
it, and won two games in succession
If your objective is to mess up the occupants
The final game of the season the of an enemy tank, you don't just toss hand
team played a good game. They also
grenades about indiscriminately. You stick your

Fable for Friday —

won.
But the people got tired of seeing
their team lose and lose and lose and
didn't get around to seeing their team
win and win.
* And all those people had to read
about the game in the evening news
paper.
At least they tried.
That night a blackout practice was
held.
And all those people got astigmoptics, a serious eye disease.
Instead of seeing spots before their
eyes, they saw foo,tball players.
DON'T get astigmoptics.
—R. F.
*

*

*

Signs —

Politically suspicious folks were
afraid that bad war news might be
kept from the American people until
after the election. What actually hap
pened speaks for itself. Just before
the election we heard of the sad loss
of the "Wasp." Just afterward the
stupendous news of the successful
Yankee occupation of North Africa
broke over us. No one in authority is
playing politics at the expense of our
war effort. It is to be hoped the man
ufacturers are equally single-minded.
The one thing we do not realize is that
Europe finds this especially astound
ing. American idealism, political, mili
tary, and social, is bound to be a lib
eral education for certain parts of the
world.
One added remark. Someone ought
^to tell the lesser authoritarians in
this country that the American people
are aware that there is a war, have
been aware there is a war, and will
try to let the noise makers know when
the war is over. As our president had
a chance to see, when he visited the
northwest and other points, our people
are neither soft, smug, or asleep. We
hope and pray for a quick war only in
so far as it may offer the shortest way
to a victorious peace with the least
loss of our boys' lives. Cowardice has
never been a part of American educa
tion, but we may quote the sign at the
entrance to many a small town, "drive
carefully. We love our children."

a

fare. Indeed, as co-authors of this significant
work, we feel that our book is an antidote to
By O. J. Austin
brute force, as well as ptomaine poisoning and
Is it true what they say about red heads? Th
tetanus infection. It is recommended by the
question has been asked frequently through tl
Anti-Profanity league as it removes the punch ages. Here's what your snoopy reporter four
from Sherman's naughty cliches — under our
out.
rules, war ain't hell no more.
Messers Fielder and Zuehlsdorff stoutly mail
tain that red heads are "frigid at first, fiery
last."
Lenore Linde, a sorrel top, said, "Tempe
Not in my case, but I'll tell you that red hea
have lots of pep!"
Jake Simonitsch, with a red mustache, state
"Temper? No, it's just excess energy." (Yoi
reporter has noted however that aforementioi
ed mustache has an affinity for gals.)
Marvel Wheeler, another torch, says, "I g
mad plenty quick but most red heads have swe
dispositions."
^
Elaine Skoog (not exactly red) says empha
ically, "People tell me I have red hair and thi
makes my blood boil!"
That genius and mad man at large, ftespe
ate Dan Murphy, got awful fightin' mad wh<
the writer called him sissy.
Here are some examples of famous red head
Queen Elizabeth, Cleopatra, Eric the Red, Ricl
ard the Lion Hearted, my girl friend and Geon
Washington.
In some ancient country red hair was coi
sidered bad luck, and to prove it the Egypth
annually burned alive a red-haired maiden.
Well, have I convinced you? Probably yi
know a few 'reds' yourself. Confidentially,
like 'em even better than blondes.
''I"m practicing' for the blackout."

Little Esther Mable

head inside the turret, introduce yourself, and
ask courteously if you may drop in a grenade
or two. No gentleman would say no. However,
if the other chaps turn out to be the ruffianly
sort, you gently withdraw your head, if it is still
For those students who are writing to MSTC
attached to you, and walk away sobbing bitter alums and former students now serving in the
armed forces, these addresses will be of inter
ly; the enemy will no doubt be ashamed of their
est.
rude behavior and call you back.
A/C Vernon C. Wedul, Squadron 10, S.A.A.A.
You see? No muss, no fuss, with polite war- B„ Santa Anna, California.
Lt. Robert W. Durrenberger, 15th Weather
Squadron, APO 922, % Postmaster, San Francis
co, California.
Pvt. James Anderson, Prov. Tng. Co. 772 T. D.
Br., Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri

Nelson Goes West;
MacLean at M E A

officers training. Norman adds that he is i
"acting corporal" and squad leader, a positii

Lieut, and Mrs. Bruce B. Plath (Neoma Nel
son of 1941-42 MiSTiC history) have arrived on
the west coast and are located at 1684 Trestle
Glen, Oakland, California.

manding a group.
^
Arthur Holmos, 1938 graduate, who at t
present is employed in the United States d

Layton, Price Advance in Service
MSTC in The Fight

Now teaching at Hancock is Alice Peterson
of Fargo, '41, who was earlier reported to be
teaching at McGrath.
Mrs. L. S. Molacek of Moorhead is teaching
this year at Underwood. The former Orpha
Heggeness of Detroit Lakes, she is a two-year
grad of 1937.
Another former student here, Laura Tanberg
of Rothsay, was married September 13 to Good
win Thompson of Fergus Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tarbell are the parents
of a baby boy born November 10 at St. John's
hospital in Fargo.

Mrs. Tarbell is the former

Esther Russell of Moorhead, B.E. '41.

Pvt. Kenneth Wilkens, 1st TSS Barracks 1!
Chanute Field, 111.
Pvt. Clarence A. Glasrud, Barracks 529, 3

TSS Sp, Lowry Field, Colorado.
From Camp Walters, Texas, we hear fro
Norman Christiansen, two-year grad of 19<

He writes that he is having basic training no

but as soon as he finishes that, he will appe
before the board of officers to be examined f

which gives him a bit of experience in cot

TUB

CAMPUS

IDLE

By Krank and Hsalter

partment of agriculture, is making applteatii

for the coast guard academy instruction coin
for reserve commission in the U. S. cot
guard.
Dean Andrews, who was

drafted

into

t

army from MSTC this quarter, is enjoying t
Texas sun these days. His address: Pvt. A1
D. Andrews, A.A.F.N.S., 836th School Squadrc

I think that I shall never see
A girl refuse a meal that's free
A girl with hungry eyes not fixed

Hondo, Texas.
Jimmy Hagen, former student here, visit

Upon a drink that's being mixed.

his father, Dr. O. J. Hagen of Moorhead, wh
on furlough from the Salt Lake City air bs

A girl who doesn't like to wear
A lot of junk to match her hair.
Girls are loved by guys like me,

last week.
In training at the Great Lakes naval trai
ing station is Earl Jacobson of Moorhead, st

For who on earth would kiss a tree?
—Satyr—Urbana, 111.

dent at MSTC in 1941.
Ensign Hugh R. Price is now located at t
If the military phy ed fellas want to make
anti-aircraft
base near San Francisco afi
their work a lot easier, they'll read the article

in the latest Reader's Digest about the Japa
nese soldier. When you've heard about what
Faculty members from MSTC who attended he can do, you'll think our exercises are easy
MEA this fall had an opportunity to visit with and, what's more, be darn glad to do 'em.
several former members of the college teaching
staff. President emeritus Dr. R. B. MacLean
Mr. Johnson, of the art department, got a
was in attendance at the alumni tea. Miss Em surprise this week. His picture appeared in
ma Erickson, a former instructor in the educa the familiar faces spot in the local newspaper,
tion department, is on leave from her position tempting readers to "Guess Who". The only
at a Washington Teachers College, and is vis trouble was that in the clues offered under the
iting in Minneapolis. Miss Maude Hayes, also picture said that he "WAS art instructor at

his graduation from the U. S. naval resei
midshipmen's school at Abbott hall, Chica)
Price, a former student here, received his t

gree from Oregon state college.
It was a promotion for Ben Layton of D
worth, former Dragon, who is now Sgt. B

Layton, Company C, 1st Sig, Ten. Bn., S.C.R
C., Camp Kohler, Sacramento, California. A

other Dilworth lad in the service is Christ N<
ris, A.S., USNTS, Company 1456, Camp Di

gren, Great Lakes, 111.
at one time a faculty member of the college, MSTC several years ago and was well known
In Bermuda is Homer V. Fobes of Moorhe
was present at the alumni tea.
for his work. Since that time he has located whose address is: H. V. Fobes SR. 2/c, U.
at a larger institution still devoting his time Submarine Repair Facility, Bermuda, % Pa

Parerga" of Dragons Unearthed in MacLean

By Leona Sharbono
By the way, how's your parerga? Banish the
shocked expressions—it's a perfectly respectable
Greek word. Dr. Kamp left us with at least
one Impression—that most of us have parergas.
Things we do which run parallel to our life's
work, you know.
Not you? Of course you have. In fact, when
people were approached, they were amazed to
find that they have parergas.
It is a bit difficult for us to notice anything
artistic about the botany charts we're trying
to memorize for the test during the last 15
minutes of lab, but certain of the faculty have
dropped a little information within our hear
ing which indicates that Dr. Westfall is quite
an artist. In trying to corner the man, we found
him so evasive we had to call him in order that
the rumor be verified. After taking two ele
mentary courses in college, Mr. Westfall stack
ed up on watercolors and oils which he-man
ages to drag out once a year, perhaps, to do a
little painting. Since he has begun teaching
here, he has taken time to do a few landscapes

M S T C Titians Vie
With Historic Names

Mr. Westfall has sketched a few flowers which
have served as sufficient inspiration. The one
thing which seems to bear witness that the
paintings are excellent (for very few have ac
tually seen them) is that after Mrs. Westfall
hangs them, she refuses to allow them to be
removed oven for retouching.
No doubt many of you wondered who arrang
ed "Skylark" as you heard the Four Hhits and
a Miss sing it. After a mild inqury, we tore
madly about the place in search of Doug Mur
ray, MSTC music commissioner, who also ar
ranged "Summertime", the piece which the
group sang for the coronation ceremony. It
seems that Murray has arranged music more
for male quartets than any other singing group,
but also has spent a great deal of time arrang
ing for a mixed chorus in eight parts. He usu
ally takes about four hours to arrange a rea
sonably simple tune. Doug says, "I get a kick
out of it because it's fun. It's also educational
though, because situations come up which call
for experience."
Look about you and you'll find many an in
of our part of the country, one being of the
sandhills near Kindred, North Dakota. Of late J teresting subject for your parerga.

to art instruction—etc., etc."
Voyage, Mr. Johnson.

Well, well.

Bon master, New York City.

Th« Western MISTIC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies,
Student activity fee includes subscription
Tony Malfeo has solved the fuel shortage. He each student regularly enrolled and to i_ea
home from which student comes. Subscrlptl
has a plan for everyone to keep warm this win also included in alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Maorhc
ter. Requirements:
State Teachers college every Friday of t
college year, printed in the college print sh
(1) One ton of coal
and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the po:
(2) One old fashioned coal stove
office at Moorhead, Minnesota.

(3) One old fashioned, made as follows:
2 slugs rye
1 jigger sulfuric acid

Member

Associated Golle&iate Press
Distributor of

1 jigger bitters
1 spoon sugar
1 gallon gasoline or one bottle spirits

Golle&iaie Di6est
Editorial Staff

Florence Felde
of ammonia.
Bernardine Tivis
With this, however, says Anton, the coal and Elaine Mee
Margaret Stevens
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Dan Murphy
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Associate edit
State edit
News edit
Sports edit
Don Hetzler
Feature edit
Jean Betty St. Pierre
Organizations edit
Hart, Alvina Schmidt, Marianne Wh
that Joanne
len
Special write

It is rumored in a roundabout way
Glenn Gunderson, who left MS in the spring
of 1941, will return to the Red River valley soon.
He has been doing defense work and going to
school in Washington. Gunderson's home is at
Glyndon.

Business Staff
Bob Layton
Business manag
George Bigelaw
Circulation manag
Hunter Helgeson
Print
Henry B. Weltzin
Technical advia
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial advia
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Jamestown Jimmies Bite Dust 20 - 15
Dragons Win FinaLTussle;
Level and McGuire Score

Western Mistic

SPORTS

WAR 'A
[BOND :
X TODAY!

Tiddley-Wink Champion Will Retire
Long suspected, but not actu
ally known, was the fact that
Professor Samuel G. Bridges is
an ardent follower of the sport
of tiddley-winks.
The truth will out. It all hap
pened last spring. A group of
students made up of Mistic
Office loungers and other ques
tionable
individuals
were
gathered in Room 206 discuss
ing the tactics employed by the
substitute left tiddle of the Al
bino sub-Normal School team
against the second graders of
public school No. 41 New York,
Passing by on his way to the
water fountain Mr. Bridges
saw the
bungling attempts
made by the amateurs to reenact the tiddly-wind plays.
He could stand it no longer.
Trying to .be calm and collect
ed he attempted to beckon the
students into his office; but he
was speechless. Finally, in ex
asperation, he raised his right
arm, and feebly moved his fore
finger back-and-forth. By this
time the crowd of students had
dwindled to four, and also the
group had reached Mr. Bridges'
office.
When inside, Mr. B. closed
the door behind him and lock
ed it. Then he motioned the
others to the side wall. Mys
teriously he rolled back the
rug displaying a built-in tiddley-wink
court.
Then he
reached into his left hip pocket
and procured a five cent piece
and one penny. He kneeled
down and with the grace and
agility of a true champion he
placed the large coin between
his right thumb and fore fin-

"Fitz" T:vis

ger, then gently but firmly
touched the smaller coin with
the larger afore mentioned
coin and with exact precision
he placed the improvised tid
dle in the receptacle.
Next he collapsed . . After
calling in Miss Frick's first
aid class, to revive him, Samu
el Bridges broke down and told
all.
He
brought out several
certificates proving that he
was the champion tiddly-wink
player in the eastern confer
ence during his college career.

"Hurley" Mee

Co-Editors
Editor's Note: Heretofore, with
the exception of last week's issue,
on the MiSTiC's sports page you
have read only of games lost by
the MSTC Dragons. We, the new
editors, are not saying that the
news wasn't true. We wish to point
out that only after Murph was
threatened with competition did he
break down and write a winning
Dragon headline. The fact is that
we know both sides. Murph's heart
really wasn't in the sports page—
because that page concerned only
the feats of the college students.
Murph has been coaching a faculty
football team. That is why occa
sionally he, and maybe even your
professors, have been absent. They
either have been practicing for or
playing a conference tilt. Below,
through the courtesy of Tivis and
Mee, Inc., is published a complete
list of players, their positions and
the outcome of the games.

Faculty Football Squad
L.T. "Handlebar" Spencer
L.T. "Pinkie" McGarrity .
L.G. "Powerhouse" Preston
C. "Lard" Lillywhite
(by correspondence)
R.G. "Myma" Loy
R.T. "Bruiser" Woodall
R.E. "Chubby" Lura
G. "Dinnie" Dildine
L.H. "Red" Green
R.H. "T.N.T." Schwendman
F. "Flash" Westfall
*G.P. "Curls" Christensen
*W.B. "Rapid Roy" Domek

Samuel C. Bridges

As yet his record has not been
Games Played
surpassed.
M.S.F. 14—Minn. Gophers 7 —
But like Jack Damsey, Joe
there.
Louis, and Isadore Mclpswich,
M.S.F. 14—Steggy Prep 7—here.
Mr. Bridges has decided to re
M.S.F. 14—Gonzaga U. 7—there.
tire to let the younger gener
M.S.F. 14—LeSorbonne 7—here.
ation take over . . He is pass
M.S.F. 0—Baker Bombers 0—there.
ing his laurels as champion
* Goal Post
left-tiddle to the winner of
* Water Boy
Have you received your licorice ra next week's national inter-coltion card?
Have you received your licorice ra
legiate championship tourney
which is to be held in the lino tion card?
The College Grocery typing room of the Fargo
Haig Gunderson, MS student in
Your Neighborhood Store
Gazette.
1937, is now national champion bus
Fairway Fine Foods
As Mr. Bridges said "May
driver. His batting average is 1000.
Dial S-0363
1012 7th Ave. So. the best man win!" Farewell
He claims absolutely to have hit no
good and faithful left-tiddle.
old women in wheel chairs—and he
May your laurels follow after
doesn't eat huskies.
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
you.
ERNEST PEDERSON
Have you received your licorice ra
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

By Popular Request National Lic tion card?
orice Week November 15-24.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

COMSTOCK TAXI

TYROL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

CHILI

Remember the

EDDIE ' S

ALAMO CAFE
"Just Good Food"
706 Center Ave.

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Now that the football season is
over, Roy is starting to think about
basketball.

Ain't it so, Roy?

DAKOTA

With "Tony", Fielder and McGuire swishing the net regularly,
prospects are bright.

i

sm

F A IL Cr OY N O. D A K.

Unless the boys run out of gas,
they should go lots of places for
Coach Domek.

We Carry Teaching Sup

Groceries — Meats

plies of All Kinds.

S. & S. SUPER MARKET

NORTHERN
NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead

Minnesota

t A,

Buy a "*.=|

' WAR %
BOND •:
TODAY!
Ot'.-rz

This Is a Story
All About Tony

With the advent of the New Deal
in 1933 Maurio Antonio Malfeo also
came to life. Throughout the Hoover
administration and the medevial per
iod this man of iron was dormant . .
so dormant in fact that few knew of
his great ability as a sportsman.
Thus he started unknown and un
friended to find an education and a
career. The first subject he mastered
was reading. This however left him
with squinting eyes because his les
sons had been reading the help
wanted ads in the Western Mistic.
At the tender age of three Tony
was gradually finding his niche in life
tlirough selling newspapers on street
corners. He joined the navy when he
was four by fibbing about his age . .
the admiral thought he was at least
four and a half.
By Popular Request National Lic
orice Week November 15-24.
The next 12 years of his life are
almost extinct. It is rumored that he
was either trekking through the wild,
mountainous areas of Afghantistan or
attending St. John's University.
When he reached his 586th year
Tony Malfeo was not ready to retire,
not by a jugfull. No—he came to
MSTC to play football and furnish
entertainment to his fellow students
and Mr. McGarrity.
His accomplishments since coming
to MS have been many and very
laudable. All Moorhead still remem
bers the time Tony rescued a poor
defenselesss kitten on the top of the
smoke stack. Although he is too mod
est to wear it Tony was presented at
that time with the Ipswitch legion of
honor medal
for
his dauntless
heroism.
By Popular Request National Lic
orice Week November 15-24.

The line-ups:
MSTC
McDonald
DeMars
Helgeson
Har. Erickson
F. Garven
Pender
How. Erickson
Malfeo
Fielder
Olmsstead
McGuire

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
F

JAMES!

Sag
I
Stucken
DC
Kri

Oi
K<
Gi
C
Brande

Substitutions were Level, G.
ven, Felde, Rustad and Zuehl
for MSTC. Bryan. Ohnstad, H
Wangsness, Edson, C. Pearson
Hendrickson for Jamestown.
Playing their last game for
were these graduating seniors: F
and Howard Erickson, Tony Ik
and Maury Zuehlsdorff.
Have you done your good dee
today?

RETORTS

S

UNITED STATES

on

DEFENSE

B OAN
DS
ND
STAMPS

of the fourth quarter, Brande
again scored for the Jimmies,
them a 12-7 lead.
After the kick-off Norm
passed to Level who ran 69 yai
put across another touchdown
MS. Garven kicked from plac
to give the Dragons a 14-12 le
Thanks to excellent blocking
evaded three tacklers and i
standing after the Dragons
moved only five yards in three
Dragon backfield stars were
and McGuire abetted by C
Olmstead's good pass defense,
though Fielder was handicappec
an injured ankle he showed eff
playing. Felde did his part ir
brief stay. Garven gave the bes
play of the forwards.
Jimmie stars were Gadbow, C
and Brandenburg in the bacl
Doherty at center, and Sagehon
Krinobak line standouts.
MSTC made 9 first downs
Jamestown's 11.

'IJI'

SPORTS
By Ron Sehlattman

With several of last year's gang
back and lots of enthusiasm, Mr.
Domek thinks that this season may
(?) be his year.

Home Made At

Playing like inspired demons, the Dragons finished
1942 gridiron career with a smashing 20-12 victory ovei
Jamestown college Jimmies, Saturday on Memorial Field.
Thanks to the lengthy strides of Bert Level the Dra
came from behind to triumph with two touchdowns in the
quarter to insure the decision.
The Dragons began their blitz with a touchdown in
first period which made the count 7-0. However the Jim
retaliated with a score in the second quarter. Bud Branden
carried the pigskin for the tally. The Dragons then led on!
one point, placement kick by Bum McGuire. On the first

SCHOOL SUPPLY CO
FARGO

If suitcase inmates of the institution had been around on a fine afte
last Saturday they might have seen the Dragons hand the Jimtowns
second defeat of the season. What I am getting at is this, the only perse
the college who had any faith in the football team were the boys thems
who never quit trying. As a reward for pitching every inning the scarlet 1
ons dumped a club that had been beaten only once this season. The Jir
were in second spot in their conference and in our estimation were ca
of wrapping goal posts around the necks of most of the clubs that def
the locals this season. Maybe we are wrong but the opinion is shared by
than one person. Quite a number of our loyal Dragons were on the ci
but did not bother to come over to the field and spend a couple of hoi
their valuable time in giving the boys a lift. A packed stand and a few
yells in the right spot might have generated a couple of extra touchd
The lift in the spirit of the team was boosted tremendously after thej
scored in the first period. That was the spot for some red hot racket
the stands. As usual it didn't materialize. It's no fault of the cheerle
We think that the kids do a great job and you'll have to thumb a long w
find rooter kings that top ours, but they can't do all the cheering thems
That's where you come in. If you are one of those who think that foott
a brutal worthless waste of time, money and men, and for that reason
support the game, come and see me when you have two or three hours oi
valuable time to waste, and I would be glad to say a few words In behalf (
sport. You might be enlightened a bit on the subject.
Sometime ago we said that the Dragons would trample somebody
they played as we were sure they could. That happened two weeks in i
and a 20-12 score over Jamestown is nothing to be ashamed of. The Jii
have a fine ball club. The Dragons of course were greatly boosted by th
dition of Bert Level to the squad. Bert's biggest selling point is speed.
Bum McGuire led off in the Dragon scoring by bending the center c
Jamestown line for a yard and the first score. Level scored twice i:
fourth period on a pass from Felde which the flash climaxed with a
run to pay dirt. In the last few minutes of play Level again broke loose
run of somq sixty yards to score. Captain Garven kicked two of the
points after touchdowns from placement. While we're about It we'd li
nominate Garven as the best player on the field last Saturday. When yc
half the tackles and half the blocks for your team you deserve some s<
recognition.
Garven has been playing the same kind of ball throughout the seas
let's go one step farther and honor him as the Dragon football player of
teen-forty-two.
If the boys aren't playing for Uncle Sam next year we will have m
them back. If you do your bit the nineteen forty-three season will be a su

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSC
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

ML1 \mmvtt .iiiyi'iU

Frat-ority Fables
Gams Appoint Party Commit'ees
Gamma Nu committees for the pat
roness party to be held next Wednes
day, November 18, in the sorority room
include: food, Barbara Hienz, Fargo;
Catherine Haukebo, Underwood; Beth
Riser, Crookston; entertainment, Phyl
lis Regedal, Beltrami; Willis Olson,
Underwood; Hazel Trace, Fargo; clean
up. Doris Stenhjem, Fargo; Margie
Kinneberg, Moorhead; Ruth Cam
pion, Moorhead.

Employers Desire
Scholarship Most
When Hiring Grads
Scholarship and character are the
qualities most sought in college grad
uates by American employers, Inves
tors Syndicate of Minneapolis reports
after a national survey of graduates'
Job prospects.
What do you know? What are you?
What can you do? Whom do you
know? Employers are querying job
applicants in about that order. Schools
list qualities sought as follows, in order
named: scholarship, character, adap
tability, campus popularity, personal
ity, athletic prowess, ability, alertness,
extra-curricular activities and de
pendability.
Industralists faced with large orders
that must be delivered on time, the
survey report observes, are stressing
production rather than distribution.
They are more Interested in WHAT a
Job applicant lcnows than WHOM he
knows. Scholarship emphasis proves
this point. Scholarship, mentioned
375 times, or 23.3 per cent of an ag
gregate of 1,610 mentions, is listed
three times as often as either person
ality or campus popularity, about four
and a half times as often as athletic
prowess, and more than nine times
as often as extra-curricular activities.
Character, although in the aggre
gate not mentioned as many times as
scholarship, was placed first more
times than all other qualifications
combined. Adaptability ranked sec
ond more times than all other quali
ties.
Dissenting slightly from the scholar
ship emphasis, C. C. Griffen, assist
ant dean of men, Georgia Tech, said
that "personality and adaptability
seem to be playing a more important
part in the selection of men than
heretofore, though high scholarship
still carries great weight."
James P. Kerr, professor. North Cen
tral college, Naperville, HI., noted
trends twoard "more specific training
and more winning personality."
Leo P. Kibby, dean of guidance,
Ventura, Calif., Junior college, observ
ed than "an unparalleled emphasis by
employers is being placed upon the
need for adaptability of employee to
new working conditions. Employers
belittle the notion that high academic
ability assures a corresponding ability
in work adjustment."
Campus activities and all around
abilities elicited many comments. S.
S. Von Roeder, registrar, University of
San Antonio, Texas, felt that there
"seems to be an increasing demand for
graduates who have shown by their
application to school work and par
ticipation in constructive campus ac
tivities that they are capable, ener
getic, and efficient in whatever they
undertake." The best graduates, ac
cording to J. R. Anelly, director of
placement, Northern State Teachers
college, Aberdeen, S. D., get several
chances for positions while the med
iocre are picked for inferior positions
when the good ones are gone.
Selecting only campus leaders causes
many good men to be overlooked, a
Minnesota liberal arts college com
plains.— (ACP).

Pi's Discuss Formal Rushing
At a formal meeting Wednesday,
the Pi Mu Phi's discussed plans for
formal rushing and worked on their
Red Cross projects.
Psi Delt's Entertain Patronesses
Psi Delta Kappa will entertain pat
ronesses at a party next Wednesday,
November 18. Committees for the par
ty include: food, Marjorie Anderson,
Warren, and Marvyl Wheeler, Hawley;
invitations, Joanne Hart, Mahnomen,
and Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D.;
reception committee, Miss Verna Heston, Charlotte Newberry, Jamestown,
N.~ D., and Patricia Evans, Detroit
Lakes.
Beta Chi's Discuss Formal Rushing
Beta Chi's discussed formal rushing,
and selling rummage which has been
collected.
Orlynn Lebus, Davenport, and Jean
Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen, were the
floor "artists'' of the week.
Owls Entertain At Smoker
About thirty men attended the Owl
smoker on Wednesday, November 11,
in the roost Floyd Garven, Barnesville, Bernard McGuire, Staples, and
Richard Forseth, Detroit Lakes, were
on the lunch committee.
AE's Discuss Smoker, Dance
AE's discussed plans for their allcollege smoker to be held next Wed
nesday, November 18, and plans for
their dance.

MSTC Time Table
Monday, November 16
5:00 WAA supper at Ingleside
7:00 Art club, art room
7:00 Freshman social hour
10:00-10:30 Blackout

Tuesday, November 17
7:00-8:00 Social hour
8:00 Dragon Masquers

Wednesday, November IS
7:00 Beta Chi
Gamma Nu
Psi Delta Kappa
Pi Mu Phi
7:15 Alpha Epsilon
Owls

Thursday, November 19

Hho Lambda Chi Discusses
Geography Council Sees
Rural Organization At Meeting Pan-American Movies

Rho Lambda Chi met on Monday,
November 9, in room 306. Harvey
Jensen, Glyndon, presided at the busi
ness meeting. A discussion on rural
organization was under the leadership
of Judith Chilton, Detroit Lakes.
Committees appointed for the next?
meeting
were:
program,
Norma
Waugh, Barrett;
Dorothy Canton,
Montevideo; Clarice Johnson, Battle
Lake; refreshments, Myrtle Anderson,
Thief River Falls, and Alda Steiner,
Foxhome.
Plans for a Rho Lambda Chi scrapbook were discussed. Miss Alice Corneliussen, adviser of the the group, re
ported on pins for the organization.

7:30 Newman club

Friday, November 29
8100 Freshman class party

YMCA-YWCA Hold Joint Meet;
All-College Vespers To Re Held

YWCA and YMCA held a joint
meeting in Ingleside on Thursday,
November 12.
A social quiz was directed by Mrs.
Jessie Askegaard who was assisted by
Fern Galbreath, Lisbon, N. D.; Norma
Sands, Alvarado; Arnold Opgrand,
Halstad, and Dennis Belmore, Ogema.
Stan Campbell, Moorhead, led de
votions which were followed by a so
cial hour.
Newman Club To Initiate
All-college Thanksgiving Vespers
New Members On Thursday
will
be held November 22.
Newman club initiation of new mem
bers will be held Thursday evening, '
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
November 19, in Ingleside.
Initiation services, which are un
der the direction of Marguerite GerOptometrist
des, Fargo; Mae Tonneson and Jean
Eyesight
Specialist
Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen, will be
Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
presided over by President Marvin
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.
Malfeo, Staples, and the secretary,
Marianne Whalen, Ada. Father Marion
Roth, O.S.B., Newman club chaplain,
will be present for the meeting.

DR. C. TILLISCH

Delta Psi Kappa And WAA
Plan Organization Parties

Fnday7 November 13, 1942

§oiemms

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Delta Psi Kappa, women's national
athletic fraternity, will entertain at
a party in Ingleside from 4-6 p. m.,
Tuesday, November 17. The four-year
freshman girls will be honored guests.
WAA will hold a swimming party on
Monday, November 16, from 4-5 in
the college pool. Refreshments will be
served in Ingleside.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY IN VITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

New Fall Suits

DIAL
7311

Lincoln Grocery
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon
Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

Dr. J. H. Sandness

WHY FREEZE WHILE

LAMB
HAS COAL?
Telphone 3-1393

Rate

"We Give E. & H.
Green Stamps"

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

and Green
Size 36 to 42

HUB CLOTHING CO.
616 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Visit
The Original

REXALL

Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

STORE

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T CO.

64 Broadway

The Fargo Forum

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

$7.95

In Teal

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED

Forum Want Ads
Get Results

FOR

Fingertip Coats

Consult Us For Quality Materials

No Sales Tax

ZERVAS QUALITY MEATS

$19.75

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

6 - Time Classified

ROXY THEATRE
Nov. 13-14

FrL-Sat.

"SEALED LIPS"
with

Wm. Gargan
June Clyde

Nov. 15-16

Fleece Overcoats

Every Occasion Calls
For Them

for

Tweeds and Coverts

424 Center Avenue — Plione 3-1381

WOLD DRUG

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

Our New Special

The Store of Good Things To Eat

—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

Briggs Floral Co. '

In Cheviots,

EVENSON'S

DR. LEO MOOS

Twin City Market

DIAL 3-1373

Rich Autumn Shades

The Geography council met Tues
day, November 10, in the geography
room. Our Neighbors Down the Road,
a movie on the Pan-American high
way, was shown at the meeting. Re
freshments were served by Gladys
Norden, Fosston, and Adrienne Norby,
Hawley.
The council sponsored the presenta
tion of the 1942 Homecoming pictures
by Dr. A. M. Christensen, and the PanAmerican movie, on Wednesday eve
ning, November 11, for the student
body.
Movies scheduled for November and
December include, High Spots of a
High Country, colored picture of
Guatemala, and Hill Towns of Guate
mala, November 25; Target for Tonight, an academy award, 5-reel film
of a British bombing raid over Ger
many, December 9. Homecoming pic
tures will be shown again on Novem
ber 25.

Fargo, N. D.

Workers Wanted
The business world and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the heaviest in our nation's history. There are more than
ten positions waiting for each qualified worker.
Why not do your bit in our national emergency by taking a course in
business training, then help the government handle the vast amount of of
fice work required by its war effort.
If interested, write for our catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Sun.-Wed.

"Two Years in
TRINIDAD"
with

Pat O'Brien
Brian Donlevy

ISIS THEATRE

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.

Nov. 15-17

Sun.-Tues.

e Shepherd of
the Hills
With

BETTY FIELD
JOHN WAYNE

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

-.

